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BUILDING BLOCKS FOR SUSTAINABLE LPG USE

• Clear National Policy (NP) direction and strategies on LPG development with clarity on the specific Country challenges these are aspiring to solve.

• Inter-ministerial approach in drawing up the NP to ensure alignment with primary policy driver, the associated Ministry’s and SDG’s that Country has subscribed/committed to meet.

• Translation of the NP aspirations into law.

• Development of regulations to implement & enforce the legal & regulatory framework.
Enablers of Building Blocks

Role of Governments

• Provide, facilitate & support the formulation of NP and subsequent law.

• Support and advance harmonized regional law approach.

• Ensure that laws provide the necessary incentives to drive up investments and support ease of consumer access/affordability.

• Political leadership in promoting the benefits of the NP/law in the clean cooking agenda.

• Ensure that consumers have clean energy choices that are available in every corner of the Country.
Enablers of Building Blocks

Role of Private Sector/Donors

• Participate and provide input through out the policy, legal and regulatory framework formulation cycle.

• Create awareness on the economic development benefits that will accrue from the law.

• Embrace and promote PPP.

• Donors/Financiers need to focus on social returns of investing in clean energy solutions.